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DTH Sports Editor
It was late at night

QnHDirVfffed thrUgh a cPy of the Sporting News
a wooden desk and sipped a Coke

reCrd,M Lance said and soon MoonRiver flowed from battered speakers
Deusy put down the paper, "Who do we play thisweek," he saked.
"Georgia," Al said.
"They're good aren't they."
"Yeah, they're real good."

Lance put his Psychology textbook down. "Yourealize we're half way through the football season,"
he told his roommates. "Half way through, and all
we have to show for it is a two and three record."

"Remember, in the beginning of the year every-
body was really excited about the season," Al said.

We had Talbott back and Masiho. Mazza and Weso-lows- ki

were in the backfield. We had Carr and Hume
to catch the passes and for once, a defensive second-
ary which could cover passes."

"Yeah," Deusy said. "Remember even H i c k e y
thought that we'd have a good season. It was in the
papers."

"Some people even talked about our chances for a
bowl and the Hiesman trophy for Talbott. It all seems
ridiculous looking back." .

"It is ridiculous," Lance said. "We've got a two
and three record and all we've got to play now are
teams like Georgia, Air Force, Clemson, and Virgin-
ia. Don't imagine that we'll even come close to a
five and five final record."

"Yeah," Al said, "But we've played some pretty
hard teams. Take Notre Dame, now whose going to
beat them? And look at all the injuries."

"Look at our coach," Deusy said. "Why can't we
get rid of him? Why can't we get someone else, any-
one else."

"He beat Michigan, didn't he?"
"Sure he did. And then two weeks later he loses to

that great powerhouse Wake Forest."
"We were injured when they played them." Al

said.
"So what? My grandmother could have beaten

them."
"I don't know about you," Lance said, "But I

can't wait for the basketball season."
"This football season is pretty discouraging."
"Pretty isn't the word for it."

Saturday Football
Around The ACC

TOES UP Jimmie Crane gets that toe In yesterday afternoon soccer victory over
the way to block a Virginia hooter's try during UVA.

DTH Photo by Jock Lauterer

.Booters Win 40
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My initial venture into the
forecasting field last week
produced a record of 9-- 2 for
a percentage of .818. Call it
luck or whatever you care to,
but I'll settle for that percent-
age every week. The games
that tripped me up were Pur-
due - Michigan State and
Houston - Ole Miss.

The point spreads were ra-
ther inconsistent. Southern Cal
whomped Clemson by 30 points
instead of 13 and Notre Dame
bashed Oklahoma by 38 instead
of 4. On the other hand, Geor-
gia Tech beat Tulane by 18
(I picked 17) and Harvard
beat Dartmouth by 5 (I pick-
ed 2). So they'll stay in this
week.

Predictions for this week's
ACC and national games:

CLEMSON AT WAKE FOR-
EST: The Tigers have been
chewed up by Alabama and
Southern Cal in successive
weeks. The Deacs showed me
a lot last week, but , not
enough. Clemson by 7.

SOUTH CAROLINA AT
MARYLAND: The Gamecocks
gave Tennessee a tough time,
but lost quarterback Mike
Fair in the game. The Terra-
pins are hot. Maryland by 12.

VIRGINIA AT STATE: At
last, the Wolfpack exploded
and buried their frustrations.
VPI stopped Bob Davis and
State will, too. State by 14 for
their first win in Carter Sta-

dium.
GEORGIA TECH AT

DUKE: Tech's Kim King is
out, but they have a capable
replacement. And they still
have marvelous Lenny Snow.
Duke is too beat up to do any-

thing, much less beat the En-

gineers. Tech by 16.
MISSISSIPPI AT LSU: The

Rebels awakened and blasted
Houston last week. They seem
to be in high gear now. LSU
was thrashed by Florida. Al-

ways a good game. Ole Miss
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Jackie Writer

by 6.
ARKANSAS AT TEXAS

A & M: The surprising Aggies
upset Baylor last week, but
Arkansas is one of the finest
all-arou- nd teams in the coun-
try. Arkansas by 10.

SOUTHERN METHODIST
AT TEXAS: Texas is suffer-
ing through an abnormal year
and the once-lowl- y Mustangs
may gallop right into the Cot-
ton Bowl. Close, but SMU by
3.

MISSOURI AT NEBRASKA:
The Cornhuskers have been
unimpressive despite their 6--0

record. They usually come
through in the clutch, though.
Missouri is typically rugged.
Good place for an upset. Mis-
souri by 6.

DARTMOUTH AT YALE: A
traditional battle matching
two teams with 3--2 records.
Dartmouth looks better, by 9.

ILLINOIS AT PURDUE:
Both teams have shots at the
Rose BowL Despite last
week's debacle, I still have
faith in Bob Griese. Purdue
by 13.

AUBURN AT FLORIDA:
Steve Spurrier should get the
Gators through again, but
Auburn will not roll over and
play dead. Look for a close
one. Florida by 7.

FLORIDA STATE AT VIR-
GINIA TECH: Two of the
South's better independents
knock heads in what should be
a fierce battle. With a pray-
er, VPI by 1.

OKLAHOMA AT COLORA-
DO: The Sooners may still be
shell - shocked from Notre
Dame, and the Buffaloes al-
most beat Nebraska. In an-
other surprise, Colorado by 3.

NOTRE DAME VS. NAVY:
The Philadelphia game should
be another Irish romp. If Car-
olina and Oklahoma couldn't
score on the Irish, I see no
reason why Navy should. No-
tre Dame by 28.
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Fired First Goal

fense and defense combined to
dominate the Virginia half of
the field, but repeatedly just
missed their goal scoring op-
portunities.

After a tripping foul was call-
ed against Virginia in the third
quarter, John Loud took a di-

rect kick from twenty-fiv- e

yards and skidded the ball in-

to the lower right hand corner
of the Cavalier goal for his
second goal of the game.

At the beginning of the fourth
quarter Coach Allen gave the
Cavaliers a break by putting
his bench on the field. How-
ever, no sooner had the substi-
tutes gone in when Carolina
had it's fourth goal of the
game.
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RALEIGH (AP) The
Atlantic Coast Conference
Executive Committee r u 1 ed
today that South Carolina bas-
ketball player Mike Grosso is
ineligible, but the issue appa-
rently was far from settled.

South Carolina basketball
Coach Frank McGuire, visibly
upset and angered, said an ap-

peal will be made "as soon as
we can."

The appeal also would be
handled by the three-memb- er

executive committee which
acts as the conference appeal
body. McGuire said the issue
"is not aid or recruitment. It's
another issue." He declined to
elaborate.

"I would like to say more,
but I would completely prej-
udice Mike's case," McGuire
added. "We plan to do every-
thing we can to clear this boy.
This thing is directed at me
and is being taken out on this
boy."

McGuire said Grosso, 6--8

sophomore of Raritan, N.J.,
will continue to practice pend-
ing disposition of the appeal.
Dr. Ralph Fadum of North
Carolina State University, com-- m

i 1 1 e e chairman, announced
the decision following a closed
meeting lasting nearly four
hours in a motel at the Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport.
In its action, the committee

upheld a decision by ACC Com-
missioner Jim Weaver who had
questioned Grosso's eligibility.
Weaver issued a ruling in July
in which he said when a stu-

dent's eligibility was questioned
he would be withheld from
petition until the executive
committee had heard the case.

Fadum told newsmen, "the
commission has questioned the
eligibility of Mike Grosso." He
added that after reviewing the
case the executive committee
"had to advise South Carolina
that it found no basis to modify
the action taken by the com-
missioner."

The question of Grooso's eli-

gibility came up early this
year. Duke and other AC mem-
bers had challenged Grosso's
eligibility on grounds that he
had failed to make the 800
score required by the ACC on
the college entrance exam.

However, ACC rules were in-athl-

grant-in-ai- d and no
minimum standard was stated
for permission to participate
in athletic.

South Carolina officials con-
tended Grosso was not receiv-
ing scholarship aid, but paying
his own way. The loophole was
clossed by ACC faculty chair-
men when they later added
"participation" to the 800 rule.
No retroactive application was
made to the change.

About 45 minutes later Mc-

Guire was summoned. He had
learned of the decision before
reaching the hearing room and
was visibly upset. He told
newsmen later that he almost
"blew my stack" before going
into the room.

In addition to Fadum, com-

mittee members are Dr. Ed
Hedgepeth of the University of
North Carolina and Starling
Reid of Virginia.

McGuire and South Carolina
officials went into a room fol-

lowing the committee's deci-

sion and Jones emerged sever-
al minutes later with a pencile
statement.

He said, "The rules and regu-
lations governing athletes and
athletics are unbelieveably
complicated, restrictive and
concise. Inadvertent violations
occur continually throughout
the United States. Many of the
violations are acts which would
seem completely normal and
acceptable to the normal per-

son not directly involved in
athletics. We must remember,
however, that the purpose of
the regulations are to prevent
abuses in athletics, protect in-

dividuals from abuses and ex-

ploitation, and perhaps inci-

dentally, to keep college and
university athletics budgets
within bounds."
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By DRUMMOND BELL
DTH Sports writer

Carolina's soccer team dis-

played a potent offense and
an aggressive defense yester-
day against the Cavaliers of
Virginia to coast to a 4-- 0 win
over their hapless rivals.

Backed by a good crowd,the
bootmen scored in every peri-
od and completely outclass-
ed and outplayed the Virgini-
ans. Coach Allen's defense
played one of their finest
games as goalie Bob Johnson
rarely used his talents against
the Virginia offense.

The score of 4--0 was not real-
ly a good indication of the
game. Continually, the Tar
Heels fired shots toward the
Cavalier net, but many just
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action Saturday and Coach
Tom Harp is expected to al-

ternate sophs Tom Edens and
Larry Davis. These two car-
ried the brunt in drills this
week.

Part of the crowd at Duke
stadium will be 17 members of
the Blue Devils' 1942 Rose Bowl
squad. A homecoming crowd
of 44,000 is expected.

Maryland has had two weeks
to prepare for South Carolina
and three more conference op-

ponents in succession. The
Terps are 2-- 0 overall. South
Carolina, under new Coach
Paul Dietzel, has the nation's
second ebst pass defense.

The Clemson Wake Forest
game could! be the day's top
battle. The Deacons are on the
rise after a slow start. They
haven't won three in a row
since 1951. They beat North
Carolina 3--0 last Saturday and
South Carolina 10--6 the week
before. Clemson, however, has
lost to Wake Forest only nine
times in 31 games.

N.C. State, 2-- 2 in the confer-
ence, hosts a Virginia team
that has won only two games in
six outings
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Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink

barely missed the mark. The
aggressive play on the parts of
the Carolina halfbacks and full-

backs foiled any Virginia of-

fensive attacks.
The hooter's first goal was

delivered by Jack Writer in
the first period after he had
taken a beautiful pass from
inside left Larry Heath. For
the remainder of the quarter
the Tar Heels shot almost at
will, but failed to connect.

Early in the second period
Jack Writer evaded the Vir-
ginia right fullback in the cor-
ner and passed out in front to
right inside John Loud, who
blasted the ball into the left
corner to give Carolina a 2--0
lead. As was the case in the
first quarter, the Carolina of
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Want All Our Guys

Game."

Senior Women Meet
The first meeting for senior

women in the three-pa- rt se-

ries on planning for their fu-

tures will be held Tuesday
night in Gerrard Hall.
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Ths Bulldogs

Today!
Jim Hickey Show

1:35 P.M.
THE GAME

1:45 P.M.
Fitch Locker Room

Scoreboard After
Game

WCHL 1360
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Duke and Georgia Tech re-
new a long-tim- e football rival-
ry at Durham Saturday, high-
lighting a five-gam- e schedule
for Atlantic Conference teams.

Clemson, tied with Maryland
for the conference lead at mid-seaso- n,

goes to Winston-Sale- m

to face Wake Forest's tough
Deacons, riding the crest of a
two- - game vanning streak,
while Maryland is host to South
Carolina.

Elsewhere, third-plac- e North
Carolina State, entertains Vir-

ginia in new Carter Stadium.
North Carolina's battered Tar
Heels go to Athens to take on
once-beat- en Georgia and re-

new another long-standi- ng ri-

valry.
Both Duke and Georgia have

quarterback problems. The
sixth - ranked Techmen lost
starter Kim King with a broken
hand in beating Tulane last
week for their sixth straight.
Junior Larry Good will replace
him.

The Blue Devils lost Todd
OrvaW early in the season but
have been plagued by injuries
to replacement Al Woodall.

Woodall isn't expected to see
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Meerschaum pipes for sale.

Hand - carved Turkish Meers-

chaum pipes, carved and un-

earned bowls with straight or
start atcurved stems. Prices

$8.00. Michael Kessler, 968-907- 7.

1967 VW, red, new larger en-

gine, 8 weeks old, $1,575, 929-546- 4.-

FOR SALE: 1958 ROYAL EN-

FIELD 700C.C. Excellent con-

dition. New Pirelli, sun tack.
Call 590-383- 7, Beaufort, N.

after 7:00 p.m.

Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
becausp he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?

And when the
school newspaper's
editors resigned in
protest because The
publication of certain

m
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Distinctive

Rings WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE

Chancellor wouldn't allow thePearls - Cameo - Jade salacious portions of
RESTAURANT

STEAKS CIIICKEn SEAFOOD-IMPOR- TED

and DOMESTIC BEVERAGES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
COUNTST STYLE STEAK

Served with Tossed Salad
(Choice of Dressing)

French Fries Rolls and Butter

IL35
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you just sat, didn't you?

You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.

Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.

Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-o- ut Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.

Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.

Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.

Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation isgoing to hire you?

mm
RESTAURANT

SFRITE. SO TART .

T.L KEMP jewelry
135 EAST FRANKLIN

The Home of The Old Well Charm

iVi IDLES FROM CAMPUS

PTTTSBORO ROAD

Oom lor IrMkferf, iMmck mmi Dinner Iecy Dey ANT) TINGLING.
WE-JUS- T COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.jjh rs-- CAMPUS ON PITTSSOaO ROADin
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